130 E. Walnut Street

P.O. Box 1060

Green Bay, WI 54305-1060

June 26, 2017
RE: On behalf of Bug Tussel Wireless, a division of Cloud 1 LLC, I am notifying you of our application
for permits for township approval for a driveway access to a town road and internal driveway for Phillip &
Cheryl Limmex for a fixed internet wireless communication tower to be constructed on their property (with
an approximate address of 6642 Lower Wyoming Road, Spring Green, WI 53588 identified by Tax Key
Number 028-0416). This item will be on the agenda at the:

Town of Wyoming Plan Commission Meeting on Monday July, 10 2017 at 7:00 pm at the
Wyoming Town Hall located at 6294 State Road 23, Spring Green, WI 53588
Dear Town of Wyoming Citizen and Property Owner,
In proposing this project, we have worked hard to comply with the Town of Wyoming’s desire to maintain
its distinctive rural character. We feel we have chosen a very good location for the fixed internet wireless
communication tower. We have carefully considered the Town of Wyoming’s Land Use Policies, Driveway
Ordinance and Comprehensive Plan in order to retain its rural character.
As a result of the input of township citizens at the April Plan Commission meeting, we redesigned the site.
We reduced the foot print of the tower by changing the type of tower to a self –support type. We also
reduced the height of the tower to 250’. We also adjusted the ley-out of the driveway to the structure.
We recognize the critical role that the Town of Wyoming places on retaining farm land, open spaces, scenic
vistas landscapes and river scapes. We have purposefully stayed away from the Lower Wisconsin River
Boundary and Tower Hill State Park.
We also understand the unique nature of the township with its special historical architecture and designated
tourist features. We have intentionally chosen a site that is shielded from the view sheds of Taliesin and the
House on the Rock by the surrounding ridges. We appreciate that these cultural features play defining role
in the town’s distinctive rural character.
Some of you may have taken part in an Iowa County Broadband Survey conducted by the Iowa County
Board of Supervisors recently. The UW Extension ran a four (4) month online survey that ended on April
30, 2017. The results can be found online at www.iowacounty.org.
But according to the survey, many of you may have difficulty accessing the Iowa County website for its
results. Per the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin Broadband coverage map, approximately 50% of
the Town of Wyoming has no broadband service. Approximately another additional 25% is underserved.
This map and legend is included in this letter.
Internet access is important for a small community’s economic and business development, as shown in the
Iowa County Survey. It is also very important in the education of the community’s children.
(Did
you know the River Valley School District will be issuing Chrome Book tablets in the Fall of 2017 for its
students to do homework on line?) Please read the included KWOW online article on their current
challenges. This access is growing in importance for healthcare, public safety as well as access to
information and entertainment.
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Farmers need the internet access to research seeds and fertilizer as well as finding machine parts. 78% of
farming household respondents stated in the survey that the internet was extremely to very valuable. Rural
Wisconsin communities need these services to maintain the higher quality of life they have chosen and
retain young people to stay in the community.
Please find included some Town of Wyoming Internet Coverage maps. The first map is the Town of
Wyoming’s broad band internet coverage per the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin. Note the large
portion of the Township with no coverage as shown in dark grey and limited coverage in the tan color.
The second set of maps is the before and after coverage area of our service if we are approved. Note the
large area of coverage under our proposal.
85% of Americans use the Internet at least occasionally. Mobile data traffic is predicted to grow six (6) fold
by 2020. By any measure, the demand for these services is growing exponentially. Bug Tussel Wireless is
enduring to provide these needs in underserved areas now.
Please call me with any questions you may have, I would be happy to answer them.
Thank you,

Scott Littell
Cloud 1 LLC aka Bug Tussel Wireless
Site Development Agent
1026 South 57th Street, West Allis, WI 53214
Office: 414.607.3770 Cell: 414.232.6496
littellscott@hotmail.com

